Intercept® Oral Fluid Drug Test Collector Training
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Intercept® Collection Device

- FDA cleared drugs of abuse oral fluid testing system
- On-site collection – laboratory analysis
Intercept® Collection Device

- Collection pad
  - Placed between cheek and gum
    - Low levels of common salts help generate oral fluid
  - Easy grip handle with “flag”
    - Flag up = correct orientation
Intercept® Collection Device

- Specimen vial
  - Preservative stabilizes sample for shipment
    - 21 day stability before testing
  - Designed to accommodate tamper seal
Intercept® Collection
Procedure

Ease of collection: 3 easy steps

1. SWAB
2. SNAP
3. SEAL
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Intercept® Collection Preparation

- Explain procedure to donor
- Verify donor ID
- Ensure donor has had nothing in the mouth for at least 10 minutes
- Have all supplies on hand to complete the collection and deliver to lab
Intercept® Collection Process

1. Inspect expiration date on the Intercept Oral Specimen Collection Device and open the outer package
2. Place the Oral Specimen Vial on a flat surface in front of donor
3. Have the donor remove the collection pad from the package by the plastic handle
Intercept® Collection Process

1. Have the donor place the collection device between the lower cheek and gum and gently rub the pad back and forth a few times
2. Begin timing
3. Leave collection pad between cheek and gum for 5 minutes
Intercept® Collection Process

- During the 5 minute collection, complete all sections of the laboratory Chain-of-Custody (COC) form.
Intercept® Collection Process

1. After 5 minutes, have the donor open the specimen vial by gently rocking the cap back and forth.
2. Instruct the donor to push the pad into the specimen vial and snap the collection wand against the side of the vial.
3. Instruct the donor not to tilt or spill the fluid inside.
Intercept® Collection Process

1. Instruct the donor to place the cap onto the vial until it snaps

2. Instruct the donor to place the tamper evident seal across the top of the specimen vial and down the sides, date and initial
Completing the Process

1. Place lab copy of COC form in bag with sealed specimen; distribute remaining copies of COC per company policy
2. Place sealed bag(s) in mailing envelope
3. Attach airbill
4. Ready for courier pick-up
Oral Fluid Testing at the Lab

- Same lab process as urine testing
  - Strict COC
  - Two-tiered testing
    - Immunoassay screen
    - GC or LC/MS confirmation testing
  - Certifying review
- Challenge process
  - Split/retest possible
- Standard documentation package available
- Primary difference is *specimen type*